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Death threats for stealing the "Body of Christ"
Student fears personal attacks since swiping wafer from Catholic Mass (Eucharist)
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A Eucharist elevated in a Catholic Mass
 

A student at the University of Central Florida says he's now getting death threats after he stole and later returned a wafe
r representing the "Body of Christ" from a Catholic Mass in Orlando.

The student senator, Webster Cook, originally claimed he merely wanted to show the Eucharist to a friend who had ques
tions about Catholicism before consuming the host.

Cook, who was raised Catholic, said he decided to bring the wafer home June 29 after a church leader tried to physically
pry it from his hand. Cook broke Church rules by failing to consume it immediately during Communion and then removin
g it from his mouth once seated.

The wafer was kept in a Ziploc bag until Cook returned it days later along with an e-mail stating, "I am returning the Euch
arist to you in response to the e-mails I have received from Catholics in the UCF community. I still want the community t
o understand that the use physical force is wrong, especially when based on assumptions. However, I feel it is unnecess
ary to cause pain for those who are not at fault in this situation."

Cook has reportedly been getting death threats, prompting his friend, who wants to remain nameless, to discuss the situ
ation with local media.

"I was kind of confused because I always thought that Jesus was a pacifist, and they're using violence in order to get ba
ck the body of a pacifist," he told WOFL-TV.

Catholic League president Bill Donohue commented on the case, stating:

"For a student to disrupt Mass by taking the Body of Christ hostage Â– regardless of the alleged nature of his g
rievance Â– is beyond hate speech. That is why the UCF administration needs to act swiftly and decisively in se
eing that justice is done. All options should be on the table, including expulsion."
-----------------------

The Hate Speech, mentioned above, will soon be used as international law, to incarcerate and eventually condemn Ch
ristians to death during the Tribulation. 

The end is near, dear brothers & sisters

Sincerely,

Walter
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Re: Death Threats for Stealing Body of Christ, on: 2008/7/10 12:24
We already have a thread going on about that... the name of the thread is "The 11th Commandment: Thou Shalt Not Ste
al Crackers!"

Krispy
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